OSWEGO High School Summer Reading Links

One School, One Read: https://www.sd308.org/Page/20061

Pre-AP English 1 summer read: 2019
(link to purchase Lord of the Flies at Amazon.com)

Pre-AP English 2 summer read: 2019
(links to purchase Beowulf and How to Read Literature Like a Professor at Amazon.com)

English 3 AP Language & Composition summer read: 2019
(link to purchase The Great Gatsby and Columbine at Amazon.com)

English 4 AP Literature & Composition summer read: 2019
(link to purchase The Things They Carried at Amazon.com)

AP Research summer read: 2019
(link to purchase Think Like a Freak at Amazon.com)
OSWEGO EAST High School Summer Reading Links

**Pre-AP English 1** summer read 2019

**Pre-AP English 1 Lord of the Flies Characterization Chart**
(links to purchase Lord of the Flies at Amazon.com)

**2019 Pre-AP English 2 summer reading letter**

**Pre-AP English 2 Summer Reading Task**
(links to purchase Beowulf and How to Read Literature Like a Professor at Amazon.com)

**2019-20 English 3 AP Language & Composition summer reading letter**

**AP Language Journal Prompts**
(links to purchase Stephen Hawking’s Brief Answers to Big Questions at Amazon.com)

**2019-20 English 4 AP Literature and Composition summer reading letter**

(links to purchase The Things They Carried at Amazon.com)